
OF THE GLOBE,.
terannum in advance• . .
Six months ,
three maths:

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 time. 2do odo 1 month

Aloe inch; or less .f 75 0l "' 'sl 50 $1 75
Two inches 3 Dis 225 ' 275 " 325
Three 'mhos, . 2 25—, 325 .4 00 425

~ • . , . 3 'months. '.4 mouths. '- I Year
Ono inch, or tees $4 OD, $6 00 $lO, 00
Tao inches,;.if... • ' ' 6 25" 9OD •h'oo
Three inches ~...,.... 850 12 00" '2O 00
Pour iinclies • • 1015 • 16 00 , 25 00
- .Qua4loc,coluoin,..4 ..... ......13 00... 18 00 00'00

1491_ICOltunni....s ', 20 00 ' 30 00 .........1,45 140
:9e • - • /....30...50 00Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
-0 n e yeor $5 00
...Administrators' and lixecntors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
, „Auditors' •Notices, 4 times • • '2 .00
v ,,tsatray.orother' thort Notices , 1 60
to.sidsortisententV not marked with the number °rinser-
Sans desired, will be continued till rabid and Chillged ac.

Andlog,to,these terms.,
Local or Suede!. Notices,lo cents a line 'for single in.

section. By the year• atateduc-d 'rate. • ' ,
.', Out.pricsafor theprinting bt /flanks, Ilandbille, etc.
'are reasonably low. • • • •

_ • •

-ro:71r., vr
TIR.A. 13:BRUMBAkjGII,'

Melee'pethemently locathdet firthilegtiott, pfte'rs
hes prefsesional eqvicee to thucothintinftk: '

Mice, the senwes O'er lutely:occupied h ,{'Dr. Melee
on Hill steeet. • • , 'R1110,1786..

~ ..

DR. JOHN; INIeCULLOCII; offers his
• professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

sad vicinity. , Haire ou Hal street, one door cast of Reed's
Drug toc.e., ~, . . . • t , . ' Aug. ZS, '55.

.s'-' al
1 00

"21_,LiSON MILLER?
•

nksiimorea to the .14Ack 16)w oppoetto tLo Cciurt nous°.
April 13, 1859. •

•

,

' DENTIST. fie
Offico rernowl to Leistoes New Building,

3fiß.etreet,. Iloutiagdon. •
31,1887.

P. W. JOHNSTON,
,SUIII,EI"OR.d I4VSURANCE AGENT,

lID\TI\ODON, PA

°Hine on Smith street. MEE

I- A. PO.LLOCK,
ity •(JAYE IT.i? ce•REAL ESTATE A GBEI;

, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying in all IN branches, and will
buy nuil sell heat Estato Inany part of the, United States.
:Send for circular. • dre•l9-tf

11 W. AMON,
ATTO.RIVEYAT LAW,

E=l!
once with J. SEWELL STEWART, Edi.

j • SYLV ..k.NUS BLAIR,
ATTORLYEYAT LIITV,

lIIJNTIGDON, PA,
'Office on 1111 street, tbeettdoora asst of Smith, y5'69

1..-um.x.
USSER. & FLEMING,
141 °BNBYB=AT,---LA

MIME!

HUNTINGDON,ra
- Office recond floor of Leibter'e building, on Hill area.
/dumdum; and other claims promptly eulleuted: nl;:tb'eti

AGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
blElt S' CLAIMS, Byu:vrv, BACK PAY A ND

1.,ALLalto Inny 1u nny chime against the Govet merit
for ItuuntyiBack Pityand Veneto., can have theirriotous
jitruniptly collected L 3 apply tog either inpet eon or by let-
ter to

IV. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY Al'Z. ,

, TINGnot.aug12,1663

ioux tICOir. SAMUEL T.'DROU S, JOIIN DAILL

rrthellameof this firm has boon clang
ell front Ito.ll-1. a IMONVN, t.' ' •

, SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
ender which name they rill !meaner conduLt (hell
pm:ilea/s

ATTORNEYS AT .1....t111;
- Pk:N:5lON*, millMI clattns urnuldiolsnutl solthera' heilm

theLioyei maul; etlt he promptly prusectilval.
I

Pip cOLLECTIo ,
... 1• • ,pi Opp . .

/0,,P: 4-V OF S."

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
. . . IIIiNTINODON, PA.
OFFICE .In theroom lately occapietl by If. d. .9peer.

jan.1.1b67
•

• 1). X.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
- - ATTORNEYS AT LAW, •

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Bare formed a partnership under the name and firm

of
P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,

And Lave removed to the Mike on the south side of
Hillstreet, fourth door west of smith.

1hey will attend promptly toall kinds of legal html.
mess entrusted to their Core. 11117-ff.

JOSEPHABT,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGII BASKETS;
Vail 6itemand descriptions,

' ALEXANDRIA, IIUNTINODJN CO., PA.
June 1, Ist.ll—tf

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
.11UNTIMIDON, PA.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
the Country. hates as low at is tuliSictOUt
sills reliable indemnity. hep

pitalRepresented over $14,000.0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHIMS,
MUSLIN SHADES,

11.4.ILEY'S FIXTURES,
C0121) AND TASSALS

AffortimEicx
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

Wm STORE.
----\_,,.F-:,:f". .•1(. ,"i -_,--,j-7*':

,t'-.,'":-A",-x '
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E. X. GREENS,
.9.uccessor to B. M. GRE.ENE,..

EMESE

.STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
•And other makes,

MASON lIAMLINOABINET ORGANS,
Melrdeons, Gnitars,'Ciolins, Fifes, Flutes,Accordoons,

As.. • •
Esw.Pfanca, Organs,and Melodeons 'Warranted fur five

/ears.Circulars sent on application. -

Address ' 11. J. GREENE,
unt i ogdon, re.,

jau2:;C•2 _
2d floor Leister's New Budding.

NEW LEATHER HOUSE,
MBE FIRM OF LEAS & 11.10VITTY,

have leased this. large live story Leather House
front James Nullity.

NO. 432, NORTH. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
And Intend doing a hide and Leather Commission Busi
pens.

Their sops D. P. I.r.As, and T.. 11. McVITTY, are there,
nd nntborired to rainy on the business for them—a,

ibey lire young rnen of good moral character, and 110
huginess qualifications. They solicit the pallonage 0
their brother Tanners la the county and elsewhere
o -They still will contipue to keep n good essortmen

Of Spanish god Slahghter SoleLeather on hands, at CIOt
"Tannery, pent three Springs,flontingdon County. Pa.

Inar3o. McVITTY.
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HUNTINGDOI3; PA.^
Is there Room in the Angel Land?
A.Aort tins since the author of the fol-

lowing lines, listened to an interesting
discourse by a Methodist preacher, in which
he related the following h aching incident :

A. mother who was preparing some flour to
bake into bread, left it for a few minutes,
when little Mary---with childish curiosity to
see what it was—took hold of the dish, which
fell to:the floor, spilling the contents. The
Mother struck the child a severe blow, say-
ing with anger, that she was always in the
way I • Two weeks after, little Mary sicken-
ed and died. On her death-bed, while de-
lirious, she asked her mother if there would
be room among the angels. "I was always
in your way, mother—}ova had no room for
little Mary I And will I be in the angels
way? Will they have no room for me?"
The broken-hearted mother then felt that no
'encrifleti would be too great, could she have
saved her child :

•

Is there room among the angels
For the spirit ofyour child

Will they Mho your little Mary
In their losing arms so mild

Will they ever lore mo fondly,
As my story books hare sold

Will they find a bone for Mory—
Mary numbered with the'deadt

Tell mo truly.darling slather I
Is there room for such as me

Will I gain the home of spirits,
And the nhintog angels see

I hare soroly tried you, mother—
Been to you a constant mire !

AIM you will not miss we, mother,
Wheu I dwell among the foie!

Fur you harp no room for Mary—
She was ever in your way,

And she fears the good will shun her
Will they, flailing mother, say

Toll me—tell me truly, Mother,
Ere life's ClOhilig hourdolls come !

Do you think that they will keep mo,
Iu the shining angels' how?

I was not so wayward, mother INotso very-21mi
Out that tender tors would nourish,

And make Mary's heart so glad !

Oh! I yeinned Gtr pars alt.ction,
In this Is odd of bitter woe!

And I long fur bIiSS immortal,
In that land is hero I must gut

Tell Me, Wifeagain, dear mother,
btu you lake the psi lingkiss!

nog. Is bid me WrICOIIIO
To that hind of pmfeet plies

BOOTS UNDER THE BED,
Miss Lydia White had two lovers
Tutu Green :ltd Junes
Both were good-looking, well-to-do

young mechanics, and both loved her
devotedly-, if their, own vehement as-
sertions could be credited. Lydidwas
in something of a dilemma concerning
them.

She had 110 particular preference for
either of them, but she wanted to be
married sometime, and Mr. White was
opposed to, long courtships, and Aunt
Sane kept as'su ring her that her bud and
table linen would get ye,llOW with be
ing paekcd 'away in the bureau so
long; and she also took frequent op-
portunities of remarking that "none
of her girls ever was single after they
had reached the age of eighteen; no
not a minit !"

And as Lydia counted her years
four more than eighteen, of course
this latter insinuation of Jane's cut
deeply.

Lydia turned the matter over seri-
ously in her,mind, and argued it With
herself, pro and con. Which she should:
take, Green or Jones?

She was in some degree ,romantic,
and she had indulged in gorgeous
dreams of marrying a •second Napo-
leon as to courage; in fact if there
was any quality that ehe especially
admired in a man, it was bravery.

When she said anything about this
in the healing of Tom or Willie, they
begged to put them to the test—they
would joyfully die for her if she stood
in need of such a sacrifice,they assured
her over and over again.

Pne, Sunday eyebing,...as'indead was
fr -equemly-the case, Jones and Green
both happened to call at .Lydia's at
about the same time.

Lydia went out Of the room about
nine o'clock on the pretence of bring-
ing a book -of engrnings, but. she
shortly returned in great perturbation.

"What is it? What is the matter?"cried the two lovers in edger' ehicru.s.
"Oh dear me !" sighed Lydia, "such

a dreadful, dreadful thing! Who
would have thought in our peacefu,
community ! Oh_, itlr. Jones, MO
Green ! Yen caonot think how glad.
how relieved I am that you aro hero.
I should be frightened to death were it
otherwise !" and she clung first to ono
and then to the other with a confi-
dence perfectly infatuating.

"Tell us what it is !" cried Green.
"Enlighten us to the cause of this

emotion I" said Jones, who had been
to the Chicken Valley Academy two
"quarters," and used 60111 e large words.

"Oh, you are both so brave l" cried
Lydia admiringly—"l feel as if I were
protected by an army !"

Green drew himself up to his full
height, which was just five feet, and it
ruu.V, be confessed that beside the Her-
culean Jbncs, ho looked like a Ban-
tam rooster hc-side a Shanghae.

"Command me!" said Green, "only
let and do your bidding!"

"Ask my existence," said Jones,
"and it shall be given free as the
streams give to tho sounding ocean."

"Hush !" cried Lydia, "don't speak
so loud ! He may hear you, and take
the alarm and kill us all before you
have a chance to capture him."

"He ? who ? what? demanded Jones
in a tragic whisper.

for pity's sake," said Lydia,
"he's up stairs in the spare room 1—
Under the bed ! Father had a hundrad.
dollars paid him yesterday for a pow,
and this is a plan to rob the house,
saw his boots stick out from under
the eonnterpnue,"

=SEEM

‘'Cr,opd; hcavens !';.,tl:lo:ti, Green, got.,
Ling bebioilvjooncif.,,

,"Anti such bootp., too;', said
Lam sure ,

Jupitpri rhat a giant ho must be!"
liald,,J9Pci4. • • • - • •

"Tom ! oh, I :protest . me!"
eried,,,Lydia pathetically„;aad they
hoth,kotested that-they would; shield
ilipr with the last drop of• their blood.‘`Titen•o'ro up stairs, ,an,d seize :the
villain," said Lydia.

"You had better go first," said Jones
"I—don't know the way,"
-,-"Nor said .Gioen, "and you're
the biggest; it belongs to. you to lead
on."

"1 will, bbow you the way," said
Lydia..

And tho two gallant young men re-
luctantly followed her up stairs., She
opened the door of the spare.chamher
softly, and they saw the boots very
distinctly; a most extremely. dirty
pair of cowhides, which looked as Um'
their owner had tramped through 20
miles of swamp, and made no acqoain
lance with rugs or scrapers afterward.

"A—a mighty big man he must be,
with such a pair of feet," said Jones.
"Iladh't we better cal( your father
and Mr. Berry, the hired man ?"

"I think we had," said Green
1.Y.•

"I'don't,"!said Lydia, decidedly.—
"See I I. believe the boots. are moving.
Oh, goodness me !"

And, as she screamed, Jones- and
Green simultaneously made a rush for
the chambers door. Jones stumbled
over tc wash-stand and wont headlOrvr
to the, foot, of the stairs,. wash-stand'
and all. .And;Lytlia,, by clinging .to
thp,skirts.of Mr. Green'scoat, kept
him from-following his rival.."Witatin thedeuce is to pay here?"
asked Jack Berry, appearing on the
scene in- his . shirt and trowsers,
and his curly light hair standing out
all,overhis,kead, like the bristles ,on a
lamp chimney brush... ;.

„:Lydia points to the boots.
'"Don't touch ,him," whined, ~Green.mayr have a pistol or something

about him, and hurt somebody!!
"You chicken-livered, whelp ! cried

Berry, "you're afraid to sce.w hat's be-
hhid the, boots, are. ye? ;Wall, I'll
show you."

And Berry seized the ,frightful ob-
jects and gave a pull so strong that he
went over backwards on the flout,
with a boot in either hand.

"Jupiter 1" he et ied , "I never saw
ny boots come off so easy as that are.

Let's see the feat." And diving under
the bed he lifted the counterpane and
di: playo —nothipg "

-But. wlicre is the owner of the
boots ?" cried he, scratching his 41080
and looking infinitely puzzled.

"Here !" said Pa White, appearing
at the door, "I'm tile owner, and here
I've been hearing this drafted noise for
the last ten minutes, and thinking
there was a fire over to the corner.—
But a sign of my boots could I find.—
Who put 'em there, Lyddy ?"

But Lydia was bathing Berry's nose
Green and Jones had sense enough to
see that they were de trop. -

And they took their departure with-
out any very elaborate farewells.

"By jinks," said Green to Jones, on
their way home,"I've got an idea ; it's
my opinion that jade of a girl put
them boots there herself, on purpose
to try us."

"Of course she did," said Jones, sul
icily; "women are as deceitful as the

The District Schoolmaster,

I=

There is one man in this basement
world, that I alwuz look. upon with
mixt (Wins ov pity and respect.

Pity and retkpect, as a general mix-
tur, don't mix well.

You will find them both traveling
round among folks, but not often grow-
ing on the same bush. •

Why do they hug each other, they
mean sumthing.

Pity, without respect, paint got
much more oats in it than disgust
Linz. •

I would rather a man would hit me
on the side of the head, than Lew pity
me.

But there is ono man in this world
to whom 1 alwuz take oph my hat,
and remain uncovered until he gets
safely by, and, that is the distrikt
schoolmaster.

When I meet him I look upon him
az a martyr just returned from the
stake, or on hiz way thcre„tow be
cooked. -' 5 • • ' •5, • 5

Ile leadsamore lonesum and single
life than an old bachelor, and a more
Anxious one than an old maid.

He is remarked just about as long
and as affectionately as a gide board is
by a traveling pack pedlar.

If lie undertakes to make his Bohol.
Jars luv him, the chances are lie will
neglect their lurning; and ifhe, don't
lick them now and then pretty often,
they will soon lick him.

The distrikt schoolmaster hain't got
a friend on the flat side of the earth.
The boys snowball him during recess;
tho girls put water in his hair die;
and the school committee makes. him
work for halt the money a bartender
gets and board burn round naberhood,
where they give him rhy coffee, sweet•
coed with molasses, tew drink, and
kodflsh bawls three times a day for
vittles.

And with all this abuse, I never
heard ov a distrikt schoolmaster
swearing anything louder than—con-
dcm it.

Don't talk to me about the pash-
unee ov anehunt Job. Job had pretty
plenty ov bike all over' bind, no doubt,
but they were all ow quo breed..

Every yung ono in a distrikt akool
is a bile ova different breed, and each
one needs a different kind ov voultiss
to get a good head on thetti•

-PERSEVERE.-

. diStrdesehoolf maateri who does
a squnro ;job, and takes -Ida'codfish
bawls reverently, iz a-better man ..to-

: dayi to have lieing'aroundlooso, than
Solomon would be, arrayed.in all biz

-'.Solonion-wtiz better,,at 'writing pro-
verbs and • managing a -largo family
than he would be tots navigate a die-
•trikt skoolhouse. • ";

.irony man leho has kept a 'distrikt
skool:for ten years; and bordod around
-the naberbood, ought to be made a
mager gineral, and have a ponshun
for:the rest of his natral days, and .a
boss and waggin tow do his going
around, in.

But as a general consequence,' a dis-
trikt.seboolmaster hain't gotanymor
warm friends than old blind ox haz.

110 iz just about az welkum as a tax
collector iz.

110 iz respectid a good deal az • a
man to whom we owe a debt uv. over
fifty dollars to, and we don't want to
pay. •

Ho goes through life on a back road
az a wood sled, and finally iz missed,
but whatever,becums uv biz remains

kant tell.
Fortunately he iz not often a sensi-

tive man; if he wuz he coodeutt any
more keep a distrikt skool than ho
could file a kross-cutsaw:

Whi iz it that men and wimmim
who pashuntly and,with crazed brain
teach our remorseless brats the tejus
meaning uv the alphabet, who take
the feat wedin heat uv their destinys,
who have to lay the stepping-stones
and enkurrage them to mount upward
who hey done more hard and menu
.work than enny klass uv men.On tho
footstool, who hev.prayed over. the re-
probate, strengthened the timid, ,re-
strained the outrageous; and flattered
the imbecile, who hey hied on 'codfish
and coffee, and hain't been heard to
swear—whi iz it that they are treated
like a vagrant fiddler danced to ,for a
night,-paid oph in ,the morning, and
eagerly forgotten
....I lied rather burn a koallpit, or,keep
the flys out uv.a butcher's shop in the
month of, August, than meddle with
the skool business.

A Talk with Five ofBrigham Young's
Daughters.

Our conversation was interrupted
by a ring of the door•bull, and shortly
afterward several young ladies enter-
ed; who were introduced as the Misses
Louisa, .Dora and Nabby Young, Mrs.
Emily Ulawsoti and Mrs. Fanny That-
cher. Mrs. Benson acid her daughters
now wished us good•day and with-
drew. These ladies are all daughters
otßrigham Young. Mrs. Emily Claw-
son bad been married to Hiram Claw-
son, Brigham's cdnfidenlial clerk and
superintendent of the Co-operative So-
ciety, about two years and is a fourth
wife.Alice, another of Brigham's
daughters, and Emily's half sister, is
Clawson's third wife. no maintains
his wives in comforts, Case and even
elegance; from which it ie fair to pre-
sume he would not have much difficul-
ty in procuring Young wives. Emily
is a tall, slim young lady, with fine,
regular features, and apparently about
twenty-two or three years of ago.
Mrs. Fanny Thatcher also married her
ball-sister's husband. George Thatch-
er had, several yeat•s ago, married
Lunia the oldest daughter ofBrigham's
first wife

Miss Lousia is quite young, appa.
rently about seventeon,short and stout.
Miss Nabby is much the same in fig-
ure, but taller than her sisters. Miss
Dora is the prettiest looking, and has
the best figure of either of the others.
Mr. James Hardy, an actor in Brig.
ham's theatre, is trying to persuade her
that matrimony is a very pleasant in-
stitution, but so far without success.
Miss Dorp is about seventeen years of
age. Louisa and Nabb are said to be'
partial to flirtation's with Gentiles, and
may be seen most any fine day, fash-
ionably attired, promenading Main
street, casting sly glanCes at the clerks,
Jew, Gentile or Saint, who make their
appearance in the store doors to look
at them. During last winter young
Gentiles and young saintesses mingled
together promiscuously- upon the ice,
which, as it often levels all distinctions,
placed them upon a common footing
After the affair of M'Govern and Miss
Zinn Pratt, Brigham became alarmed,
and prohibited any: of his family from
appearing upon the skating pond.
Notwithstanding this prohibition, how-
ever, when Brigham left town skates
wore donned and Brigham's daughters
flow swiftly over the ice in company
with their masculine friends. 1 asked
Louisa if she intended toskate this win-
ter. "I am going to ill can," she re-
plied, "though pa thinks it is perfecly
awful for us girls to go on tho ice and
skate. I don't see what makes him
think soi for toy part, I like it first-rate
although 1 got bumped pretty hard
while learning." Nabby is considered
the best skater in the city.—Salt Lake
City Car. :N. Y. IVorld.

m3„, A Dutchman in ono of the mid-
dle counties of Pennsylvania, wanted
a minister to preach at his child's fu-
neral, and wasn't unreasonably par-
ticular as to who came. "Chon," said
he, "go and tell the circus preacher to
come, and if he can'tcome, den get the
locust preacher, and if the locust prea-
cher can't come, why den got the ex-
tortioner." (exhorter."

130— The best bank over yet known
is a bank of earth ; it never refuses to
discount to honest labor; and.the best
share is the plough share, on which
dividends are always liberal.

ir*P Never tell secrets in a corn
field—,just think of the oars!

Xteir Waiter's epitaph.—ile couldn't
Wait any longer-6o be went,
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"" tbir i 'it' bright .lititniiter' taorning;"a
'young' fetidher inighe'h'n'VeheOn sdon
wending;her•Way toward a srrioll".but
neat and Pleasant school-honse, sifua-
.ted in one of the interior,idistricts,of
this State. Any one•would have,been
struck with her ,cbildish, appcaranoeJ;'
for scarce sixteen years bad 1)14)10'
over her, head, yet was she ,impressed
with, deep,sense the responsibility
of her calling. 'Brigh,t young faces at
the school-house windows grew bright-
er at ber'sapproabli; and as She Oritaed
lb e 'school-room," the' husitbd silStice
plainly sh-owed ' that' eh& polishaed
there an authority snob as 'neither age
nor stature can attain unaccompanied-
by an even, firm; and moderatedispo
sition. She opened the Book of books,
read a few verses, and after a short,
appropriate prayer, commenced her
day's labor. ,

After the day, exercises are closed,
Sc boo! is dismissed. The "good nights"
are repeated, and the children may be
seen leaving the,sehool-house—altsaye
one, a little boy of about ten summers.
HO has tolda lie!' The teacher's usual
happy smile has vanished, and its the
boy boldly 'returns her searchingtgazii
and questions, with repeated denials of
his guilt, her heart becomes painfully
oppressed, and she raises an inward
prayer, to Heaven for guidance.—
But as she tries to awaken in his heart
some compunction of„ conscience, she
feels .that hers is almost a hopeless
task, for the boy had been taught to
utter untruths by a ,•mother h She
leaves ,nothing unsaid which .she
thinks can,,,awaken, penitence, but all
is in ,vain., ,The boy, will, not confess,
but by repeated denials adds falsehood
to falsehood. She, goes to her Bible,
and while,. she is,,speaking kind and
tender words to the erring boy, search-
es out all those texts of Spripturei that
refer to lying, holds, the•holy book lbe-;

fore him, and bids,him;read.
As the boy reads ;the threatening

against the liar, ,Ins lips quiver. and,his
vpice ,grows tremulous, with.cinotion.
But an evil inpulse triumphs, and tho'
he dares not now raise. his eyes, Aiellodid • before,,ho .says„witli .a faltering
voice, "I did not tell' that lie." The
teacher, feeling that she has done all
she can, tells him he may go. But elm
says,,"l know the great struggle in
your heart, Charley; I know how
wretched you feel, and how you, will
wish, even before you get home, that
you had told the. truth.. Listen, now,
Charley, while you are going home, I
will be praying -that God will give, ou
strength even to, turn back and come
to me with a confession. Then we
can ask His forgiveness.

• The boy was gone. With a sorrow-
ful heart the teacher prays earnestly
that the young child may not be left
to perish ; for 0,10 feels that hc,is al-
ready almost beyond hope.. But,sud-
denly, as she remembers that 443 to
whom she is praying, is perfect iii jus-
tice, as well as in. mercy, she ,grows
calm, and says, "Fathe, not my will,
but thine be done." Then, almost in-,
voluntarily, she looks in the direction
in which the boy had gone, when lo!
he is coming back., With inexpressi-
bit) joy she,meets him at the door, and
with breathless interest listens. Pale,
and trembling with his big effort, he
says, "I told that lie," tind burst into
tears. The Rible had conquered. Such
is the power of the Word of G0d.,,-
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GREAT DARGABIN
AT

• • .1.

. .1 ..• .•Clinnlnghana& Carmon's,
I.7oFner cifRailroadAndMontgomery Ste

11IINTIisiGDONI

WE would 'call special attention to
- the daily iirrival ofCHOICE AND BEAUTIFUL

GOODS, whichare offered at . -

Tempting ,PricO,
Consisting of Beautiful Inks of all abodes, all woo

Poplin., Alpacas, Malang., Aninums, Chletzee,.a)noet
beautiful lino of flue Cambric,

Otnglidjair, and Eoliambrays.

ALSO, a f.ullllao of pimento Goode. aucla ae

MATERNAL JOYS.—Anexchange per-
pett•ates the following scandal :

"Ba-a-a-a, ba-a-a-a !" shrieked a•balf
naked infant, of abouteighteen mouths
o'd.

HEAVY BLEACHED EMS,
Fin° Brown 3lttelin, 4'o incites trick, Bleached )108110

from ?y to, VA: yards witlo,,lcoutucky Joann, Fanners
Conitooro., dc„ dc.

"What's the matter with mamma's
thweet little ducicey ?" says the affec-
tionate mother, while shepresses•it to
her bosom, and the young serpent, in
return, digs its talons into her lace.

"Da', den, Missusj know what lit-
tle Master Sim wants," exclaimed• the
cherub's negro nurse. ,

"Toff black !mazy, why didn',t,„you,
tell me, then ?" and the
ther gives Dinah a punch in the chops
with her shoe.

Our stork of S HOES exceltionyllm4of thekind this
side of rbiledilphix."'

ALSO, a largo and troll solecitd stock ' J ttlS eta
oblolor tho smolt'

CARPETS.
We wake n specialty of this article, sad have on hand

a very fine assortment of

"-Why, ho wants to put his foot into
dat pan oh graby," whimpered the un-
fortunate darkey.

why don't you bring it here,
you aggravating-nigger ?" replied the
mother of the bawling little ono.

Dinah brings the pan with the gra-
vy, and little Sim put his bare feet into
it, and dashes the milk-warm grease
about his sweet little shanks, to the
infinite gratification of his mamma,
who tenderly exclaimed, "Did mam-
ma's little Simmy want to put his tee-
ny weeny tooties in the gravy ?' It
shall paddle in `the pan "as it soysey
voosoys, and then' it shall have its poo•
zey red frock on, and go and see its
PaPPY- PaPPY.".. •

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which mill be cold lower than CAN ho sold by coy other
hen, ontiliki of Philadelphia: We liar .°of;ai on hand o

largo stock of

FISI4
ore calling very low.

In ardor to be convinced thatotire Is the place to buy,

call and examineour Goodeand prices

taku plea4uro to showing Or, guods, oeeu you do
not wish tobuy. So you lei 11 please call and:get potted

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON.

A CAUTION TO MOTHERS —A distin-
guished physician of Paris declared
just before his death, "I believe that
during the twenty-six years that I
have practiced my profession in-this
city, 20,000 children have been borne
to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to the
absurd custom of naked arms."

"Boston," adds Dr. Warren, "sacri-
fices 500 babies every year by- not
clothing their arms." What these lit-
tle aims need is thick, knit, woolen
sleeves, extending from the hand, to
the shoulder., The extremities,require
as much clothing as the body. Women
should dross their arms and legs in
woolen of some kind. The absurdity
of loose flowing sleevo4 and wide-
epread skirts worn in our climate hard-
ly needs to be diseusSeill

Oct. 28, 1.808-81.

McG UIRE'S
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

FOR P11011021,N0 TUE GROWTII, BEM:MIFFING Tye HAIR,
And rendering it thirle and glossy. No oilier compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditions of the human hair. The use of
this oil as a hair dresser has Mon univereal in every sec,
tion of the country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—
No preparation of artcould give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair which have eo often been the ad-
miration of traNclers in bpaiii. This oil is highly and
delicately pet fumed, forming an article unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the §panish people for many
years have set its seal of enduring approval.

McGUIRE'S

Mexicali WildFlowers ShampooLotion
For removing dandruff and scurf from the head, whiten
ingand purturaing the skin. Thisarticle is entirely, dif,
ferent hod anything of the kind over offered in this coon
try and is warranted free from all poisonous substances
ibis caluableilotionwas need by the Emperor Maxim il
lan, and kaaptesS Cat tote of Mexico, and .universally
used by life'xicatis for three huhdred years. As a wash
for the head—it is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—
Whenthud used it at once relieves headache.

AfcG VIRE' S
WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.

All those whoare in favor ofa bite teethand a pleased
and perttimed breath, should at once use Mclluire's 15'04
flowers for the Teeth. All these preparations aro put
up in the most elegant And ornamental manner. We
make no exception in saying that they are en ornament
to a lady's toilet table, and none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Dealers
will, bear this in mind. Sold by all respectable Drug-
gists in the United.States and Canadss. Address orders
to

RICHARD. McGIIIRE,
.. Depot and alanufactury,"

tetchy 263 North Second Street, Philadelphia
. „

Por sale at Leafs' Book Store, Huntingdon.

CARPETS.

Why don't your father take a
newspaper,?" said .a man to a, little,,boy
whom he caught pilfering his , paper
from his door-steps. "Cos he sends
tue to take it," answered the urchin.

NEW STORE IN 'HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN' has just opened

CARPE T STORE
on the second floor of his brick building, where buyers
will ilnd one of the hugest and best assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN, '• •

- DUTCH. WOOL,,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

YENITIAN and SCOTCH. B.EMP

21- The young lady who kevw•
played at borne, played out.

~arp~t~
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
,Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.

It is well hams a that a merchant who deals entirely is
one line 41owls buying largely from manufacturers Is
enabled to give Ids customers advantages in prices and
assortment (In that lineof goods) that are not tobe found
Instores professing todo all kinds of business.

I shall aim therefore to make It the interest of all In
gnat of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

tra_Dealein can boy of me ky the toll at wholesale
prices.

atil3'69 JAMES A BROWN.

n010.6m
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Tips° s,ulsprikii*f9rE,iiitriser pix or
twelembntllS with 1,116 understanding
:that 1116 papOr ,ber'distontblitedditialgsl
surenewedbseriptiOwif ifper.rnarked vith. .tlirioeitl3,
whieh 0393;‘, subseribetili tipY‘PlP•pleywish 'AC iiap,el;::contin'4'eff; they;w 1

_rini ow: their subscription—through-the'
mail 6r

'r
ornamental

kinds P alPir, / 190 Y altstl- 1„,511,1Job Printing 1-esittl.ti; arid.11•,1% •

exßecutiousi ly executed t e "urieir,
Me'. "'Clhieiirpideiae."'

• • t), )

'BARGAI,NS`r 1,001iyr"P tt

"1 Wr -iler."-P:iqq_ . 1: I.I:FARag
miarti•ico32l44,'

Aro' nbil'ilitikoeiNgof e lhiiiejettiol of
ILOGoode AT COST:. Pereontr wistlir# vjfn

,DRY '0.0613 ,8;1“.:1,
•6/ 3:9°. v,!)

BOOTS AND SIiOEFS~
fIATS 'CAPS; oi

r:-)rETC.;ETC., ETC.,:'

save _irioney offiling oteluS,- ile 103
are determine'd to Closer, out Oa'. iniirii'er:'l;tCo'Cia
without reserve MIR

REMEMBER THE Pi;Adl !

-!Siiiitlefi new
ingdon, Pa ma
West Huntingdon Foundiy:

JAMtS f—-

lu-mm:oEoam
ptoivls;:lll.lAqWo',lllAbitilv,Esj

FAIti.IDELLS, SLED AqD.BA,ENELILsqw,
}WAGON BOXE§,,IRQN

FurFurnncee,
Forges, e!

and
AND JOB worticni

4 ;:rci
ARCIIITECTBRAL it ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT,

Iron Portico's and Voi•indalia; ,•• 3113 7"
Balconies, Columns and Drop, Ornament ,(or,lretlrsporticos nod voianduhr, • ; 1.. )6.1411 Oila

-

WindowLintols and ;

' Cast Ornamonta for kroOden•libialti;'' • "
-•••

Collar,Window Guards, all:M4est ••, "nt' -'Cillinitek•Tope•anit Eines, • • '." • '
Sash Weights, Carpot Stripa, -•)

itlicilstere, Heaters, Coal Gram •
"

•
"

Vault Castings for coal and Mood:collate,' • ,A drink Tree-taxes; nqi-tioste,• ten ing-pon
Irou, Bulling for,jnticos,yerußtialta btilciitlief4 2,ol4ll

„twits, • - •
Surdand cempl.yryFaappe, eta:: 131railiculor allea;lion paid tofencing Cvaeterp ,

• Addreaa
-

• '

8e23,68_
• _ • •

HUNTINGDON' FOUNDRP
`7,1.EASTON '

BLlA—MgilteNtiti"'“: :
[Sucremeore to J. M. CUNNINOMAM & BUN,) '

17 ("

Iron and:Brass FoundLerti,
31 UNTINGDON, PA

IRON nod BRASS CASTINGS'made In'
• , Foundry. We, have always on hand all

'Gilds of Pleat and Stove Calitlags,•Wilehlfe+. , Nettles, Cellar.windows, Orates, Coal hells;
AtriiirF."^-• -• Castings for pavements, Window weights

ut all sans and weights. PipApintewSled_
and sleigh soles, Waion boxes, Illacbine Castings, fog

km, filet, saw, comae all t !plaster, mills.of
all dean ipt ions.

IHEATERS AND IR,ON'FEN-CES- I
~

of tho most improved style, oven dooriand'fraines, doidt'
sills, and In feet everything MAO in this line. ;

'We haven larger stock ofpatterns, and can
tinge at short notice, and cheaperthan they: Can_be Inlet
in the country. havinga good drill, weare iirehigetlltii-'
do drilling and tilting up of all kinds,. , ,

, ,

Office in liiestorellow Building, 11111 etriiet,
don, Pa.

Dleh:17, 1869. - • ' "TiLAXEIc
E. C. BUMMERS ESTEMSI

UNION STEAM BAKERY•-s
AND

Gandy Manufactory/
HUNTINGDON, PA:

THEundersigned have fitted a .,
flrst-cleen ateara BAKERYat the Castilian Gardide•

on Church street, and are prepared tofurnish an Blade

BREAD, ROLLS, BISCUITS, PIES,,
Plain and Fancy CAKES, Std.,,

Inbiz° or small quantities 'at '
We would call especial attention nt cou4 ry.dnaleralzi
OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufacture allkinde of Fancy and-Commit Con

fectioneriee, equal to any that comes from the city, and
are prepared to till largo or email °Mere ou alioitlnotice,:
and at CITY TIVICIIS.. .
„Healso Iscep on band a large and constant simply

...! ' FRUITS AND NUTS,C:',:.
which they will furnish at remittable- rates,;: it _tit

The proprietors flatter themselves that it needs but •

trial to'courince the most sceptical, Mildew the most .fastidious. , .. .

We reepealfully solicit a liberal *Mirror patio•!
nage, and shall endeavor tomerit its Continual:WO,
501,1869; ,• , ; SUMMERS it lin/XT., •

-HEAD .QUARTERS'
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CVVIN,
INFORMS THE• •PUBLIO

HE HASr. .

JUST; OPENED : i ,l* I.)

:I
Bli

spLEN.Liir, STOCK tif GOODS'
J . 1. I

TIIAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

COME AND SEE
1'

lll;ntingdon,'Cot. 4: 188.

UST Si t

REVENUE STAMPS'
, FOR .SALE- •

LETVIO BOOK STalik
HUNTINGDON, P.ENN.A.

I_IUN TING DON LIVERY STAMM; ••
Tile undersigned, having ptirthmet) thit Livery Stalk:

recently owned by Mr. Simon \\rotor", tiro mow
pat ed to accommodate the public with;Horses and CarrL.
alges on resonable terms.

',tableat the rear el the Jackson Douse, near. the ILI'.
flail road.

LAMBERTSON & 'RAISON.0ugt.01,9
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